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ABSTRACT
The assumptions on which conventional propeller aerodynamic
performance analyses are based can be seriously , violsted when
advanced high speed propellers are analyzed. Studies have been
performed usinq a lifting line representation for the propeller
to determine the sensitivity of predicted propeller performance
to various assumptions in the analysis. Items which have been
studied include the method of determining blade section lift
and the effects of blade section drag, camber and b12de sweep.
The effects of nonuniform flow into the oropeller and
compressibility have also been studied. Comparisons of
analytical and experimental results are presented to
demonstrate the overall validity of the results.
INTRODUCTION
The recent interest in the turbnprop for aircraft propulsion at
Mach numbers up to 0.8 has resulted in experimental propeller
configuration (Ref. 1) drastically different from those in use
on current production aircraft. These advanced propeller
ccnceots have 8 or 10 hi g hly swe p t blades which operate in a
radially varying flow field caused by hi ghly contoured spinners
and nacelle. Classical oro peller theory is based on the work
of Goldstein (Ref. 2) which assumes lightly loaded propellers
with straight blades havin g optimum radial loading
distribution. These assumptions are clearly inconsistent with
the characteristics of the propellers being studied for high
speed applications. The inaccuracies in analytically predicted
performance due to these assum p tions have not been previously
determined.
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New analysis methods have been developed which more accurately
model the unique characteristics of advanced high speed
propellers. These analyses have been described previously in
Reference 3. This paper presents results from two lifting line
analyses which demonstrate the sensitivity of predicted
propeller performance to various simplifying assumotions which
can be made in the development of a propeller performance
analysis. Analytical results for propeller performance are
compared to experimental results to demonstrate the overall
validity of the analyses. Since both of the analyses are still
under development, these comparisons are not intended to
determine which analysis method is better but to indicate the
current status of the development efforts.
ANALYSIS METHODS
Method A
This approach is based on the analysis presented in References
4 and 5, which has been extended to include the effects of
blade drag and camber and radially var y ing inflow into the
propeller. Each orooeller blade is represented by a bound
vortex with radially varyinq strength. This radially varyino
strength cause; vorticity to he shed from the blade and
transported downstream forminq a helical vortex sheet. In
practice the bound vortex is divided into a finite number of
elements, each havi.no
 constant vorticity with a shed vortex
filament originating from each filament end point. Each shed
vortex is assumed to be a helix with constant pitch. The
oeneral method of solution is out l ined in Figure 1(a). The
radial variation of inflow velocity is determined from a
separate analysis of the flow around the nacelle with no blades
present. The strengths of the bound vortex elements are
determined by requiring that the flaw he tangent to the blade
at certain control p oints. The bound vortex elements are
placed aloha the one quarter chord line and an equal number of
control points are placed along the three quarter chord line.
The influence of the bound and stied vortices at the control
points are determined usinn the Biot-Savart relationship
resultinn in a series of simultaneous linear equations which
are solved for the strenqths of the bound vortex elements.
This then defines the strenoth of the shed vortex filaments.
The induced flow at the lifting_ line is then calculates' from
the known vortex stren g ths and is added to the propeller inflow
velocity and rotational velocit y to determine the total
velocity.	 This is then used to determine the lift at each
vortex element from the Kutta-Jnukowski relationship. This
procedure is not valid for elements operating beyond the stall
point. The blade drag is then determined from a correlation
based on blade camber, thickness, Mach number, and lift (Ref.
b). The lift Lind dra y
 are resolved into thrust and torque
components which are integrated in a radial direction to
determine propeller performance.
Method 8
This method, as used in this study, is a simplified version of
the approach described in Reference 6. It has been simplified
so thnt it is as consistent as possible with Method A. Method
8 als, uses a finite number of bound vortex elements located
along the one quarter line together with shed vorticity
downstream of the blade. The major difference between these
two ap p roaches is that Method 6 does not use tangency at
control poi,its to close the equations but instead uses
two-dimensional airfoil data to relate lift to the induced flow
at the liftin g line. Each wake vortex was assumed to be a
rigid helix with constant pitch, but in the com puter program
was represented by a series of straight line segments. The
general method of solution is outlined in Fi gure 1(b). The
influence of the bound and shed vortices at the lifitng line
are determined using the Riot-Savart relationship. A
linearized lift slope curve is obtained from data at e p ch bound
element and is introduced to relate the vortex strength (lift)
to the induced flow (an g le of attack). This then results in a
set of simultaneous linear equations which can be solved for
the streng ths of the bound vortex elements. The anole of
attack for each element is detormined from the induced velocity
at the lifitinq line, the propelle r inflow and rotational
velocities and the blade geometric properties. The element
lift and drag are then determined from two dimensional airfoil
data. An iteration procedure is used to account for nonlinear
lift vCrsus angle of attack curves. This also allows the
calculation of p ropeller p erformance when portions c, f the blade
are operatin g heVond the stall point if two-dimensional airfoil
d.ita is availahle for this operating ranoe. 	 The lift and drag
are resolved into thrust and torque components which are
inte g rated in a radial direction to determine proneller
performance.
PROPELLER DESCRIPTION
The methorIs deescribed above have been used to predict the
performance of two 8 blade propellers whose blade planforms are
shown in Figure 7. The SR2 blade has no sweep along the
midehord line while the SR3 has approximately 45 de g rees of
sweep along the midchord at the tip.
Additonal geometric characteristics of these two blades; are
shown in Figure 3 . These characteristics define the blr,de at
static (non-rotating) conditions. For swept propeller :lades,
centrifunal forces cause the hlade twist to chanrie. Results
from a finite element structural analysis of the SR3 blade at
rotatinq and non-rotating conditions are shown in Figure 4.
The rotating blade curve was obtained at a rotational speed of
8440 rpm which corresponds to the propeller design point
advanced ratio of 3 . 06 and free stream Mach Number of 0.8.
These results indicate a maximum change in twist of nearly two
degrees due to centrifugal effects. For the results shown
subsequently in this paper, at rotational speeds other than the
design value, the change in twist was taken to be proportional
to the rotational speed squared.
The spinners used with these propellers were designed
Integrally with the propellers and as such were different for
the two p ropellers. The spinners and nacelle were highly
contoured to reduce compressibility losses on the inboard
p ortion of the blades and 	 --uch had an appreciable effect on
the velocities in the prnL• ­.ter di.	 An axisymmetric,
transonic, potential flow analysis which includes boundary
laver effects (Ref. 7) was jsed to calculate the flow around
the spinner and nacelle with no blades present. T he velocity
at the lifting line divided by the free stream velocity is
shown in Figure 5 at a free stream Mach number of 0.8 for the
SR2 and SR3 spinner and nacelle. The hi gher velocity towards
the tip for the SR3 configuration is the result of blade sweep
which locates the blade tip further aft relative to the SR2
blades. ThuS, the SR I tip is located above a convex portion of
the nacelle resultin g in hi g her velocities than for the SR2
blade tip. Both of these propellers were designed to operate
at an advance ratio of 3.06 at a free stream Mach number of 0.8.
RESULTS
Straight Blade Propeller
The ®ffect of camber on predicted propeller performance is
shown in ^: iqure 6 for the straight blade SR2 propeller with a
blade angle at a radial location of 0.75 times the tip radius
(blade angle at 3I4 radius) equal to 58.0 degrees. 	 The free
stream Mach number was specified as 0.01 to eliminate
compressibility effects and the inflow to the propeller was
taken to be uniform (ro nacell p effect). Blade drag was taken
to he zi7-rn. Results. are shown from both method A and method B
for propeller efficiency and 'p ower coefficient as a function of
ac,vance ratio. Roth methods oredict abnut the same effect due
to cz^mher over the entire range of advance ratio. Including
c_am')er r'auSes a nearly t! n iform increase of about 0.06 over the
advance ratio ranee of 3.n to windmill (power coefficient equal
to zero) -. nd ahout a n .5 nercent decrease in efficiency at an
advance ratio of 3.0 becoming negligible at windmill. More
important i s the d i fferenre hetween the two methods for the no
camber cases. For these cases the methods should he equivalent
except for the way the li f t for each element is determined.
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Slightly different methods of representing the wake and
determining wake influence coefficients in the two computer
programs were compared using a sin g le element and were found to
give essentially the same results. The difference between the
two methods thus appears to be caused by the different
approaches used to obtain the lift. Using two-dimensional
airfoil data, Method 8, gives higher lift and power coefficient
results than using the Kutta-Joukowski relationship, Method A,
to get the lift. 'his is consistent with results obtained for
finite wings (Ref. 8) using similar approaches. The efficiency
obtained using Method 8 is up to 3 percent lower at an advance
ratio of 3.0 th:3n that obtained using Method A. This trenu is
consistent with th; observed power difference.
Figure 7 presents the effect of free stream Mach number on
predicted propeller performance for the SR2 propeller. The
effect of camber is included. With zero blade drag, Figure
7(a), the results from Method A indicate no effect of Mach
number since the Kutta-Joukowski relationship does not Include
compressibility effects. The Method 8 results, however, show a
significant effect of Mach number on both power coefficient and
efficiency resulting from the Mach number effect in the airfoil
data. Increasing the Mach number from 0.01 to 0.8 causes an
Increase in power coefficient of 0.08 at an advance ratio of
3.0 and a decrease of 0.08 near the windmill point. The same
Mach number increase causes a 1 percent decrease in efficiency
at an anvance ratio of 3.0. The change in efficiency gradually
decreases as advance ratio increases, becoming negligible at
the windmill point. When blade drag is included, figure 7(b),
both methods shown an effect of Mach number since Method A uses
Mach number dependent airfoil data to determine the drag. The
increase of Mach number from 0.01 to 0.8 now causes an increase
in power coefficient at an advance ratio of 3.0 equal to 0.04
for Method A and 0.12 for Method R. The effect of this Mach
number change on power coefficient near the windmill point is
ne g li g ible. The same Mach number increase causes about an 8
percent decrease in efficiency at an advance ratio of 3.0 for
both methods.
The effect of drag can be determined by comparing Figures 7(a)
and 7(b). While drao has a small effect on power coefficient
(about 0.06 increase) it has a very large effect on
efficiency. Including drag at a free stream Mach number of 0.8
causes a decrease in predicted efficiency of about 12 percent
at an advance ratio of 3.0. Near windmill including drag
causes the efficiency to drop from near 100 percent to below
zero.
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Operating a propeller in the radially varying flow field caused
by an axisymmetric nacelle affects the propeller performance as
shown in Fioure 8. Results are for the SR2 propeller operating
in a uniform velocity field and in the nonuniform field shown
in Figure 5. Blade camber and drao are included. The effect
of non-uniform inflow is similar for both methods. At an
advance ratio of 3.0, including nonuniform inflow results in an
increase in power coefficient of 0.12 for Method A and an
Increase of 0.18 for Method 8. The efficiency increases about 3
percent for both methods at the same condition. Near the
windmill point, power coefficient is insensitive to the change
in inflow conditions used here bUt the efficiency shows a large
increase due to nonuniform inflow. The increase in both
efficiency and power coefficient at the lower advance ratios is
apparently due to A more efficient radial distribution of
loadino on the blares with the nonuniform inflow.
The validity of the preceding results can be demonstrated by
comoarinq the predicted pro p eller performance to exoerimental
results. Presented in Figure 9 is such a comparison for the
SR2 pro peller at a free stream Mach number of 0.8_ Blade
camber and drao and nonuniform inflow effects are included.
Experimental results are unpublished data from the tests
decribed in Reference 9. Efficiencies shown in Fiqu,° 9 are
apparent efficiencies and are higher than the'net efficiencies
normally shown. Net efficiencies are lower since they account
for the increased nacelle drag caused by the inviscid
interaction of the operating propeller with the nacelle. The
results shown in Fioure 9 for power coefficient indicate that
Method N more accurately predicts the shape of the data power
coefficient but Method A more accurately predicts the level
over the range of advance ratio from 3.0 to windmill. The
additional set of data at a blade angle of 59.0 degrees is
shown merely to demonstrate sensitivity to blade angle. At low
Mac' , numbers with zero blade drag_, both methods had
approximately the same shape for the power coefficient versus
advance ratio curve (Fioure 7(a)).	 Introducinq Mach number
effects through the airfoil data in Method B, howver, caused a
change in slope about e qual to the difference in slope of the
two curves shown in Fioure 9. Therefore, the differences
hetween the two methods with regard to power coefficient appear
to result from the Mach number effect on lift althou g h a small
difference dUe to the basic approach for obtaining lift (Figure
6) also exists.	 Method A slightly overpredicts the efficiency
near the cosign point (J = 3.06) while Method B slightly
underpredicts the efficiency. At advance ratios approaching
the windmill onint Method A more accurately predicts the
efficiency.
Propeller efficiency depends on both the level of the power and
the radial distribution of aeroc-l ynamic )cad on the blade. 	 A
comparison of predicted and measured blade loadino distribution
is shown in Figure 10 for the SR2 propeller at a frEe stream
Mach number of 0.8 and an advance ratio of 3.06. The
experimental values of elemental power coefficient were
determined from steady state flow an g le, total pressure and
total temperature measurements approximately 1.0 root chord
lengths downstream of the root trailing ed ge. This measurement
is independent of the overall performance measurements and as
such does not have the same overall performance as shown in
Figure 9. Also, since the probe is located some distance
downstream of the propeller, any blade wake rollup would cause
the measured loading distribution in the wake to he different
from the actual loading distribution on the blade. This is
however, the only data taken which gives an indication of the
radial distribution of loading and as such is presented here.
In Figure 10 the Method A results in general agreement better
than the Method B results with the data for the same blade
angle. However, if the propeller blade were deforming due to
aerodvnamic or centrifugal loads, then it is possible these
results could change. In spite of the differences between the
results from the two methods, they do adeoustely provide an
overall description of the loading distribution.
Swept Blade Propeller
Most of the precedino results for the straight blade SR2
propeller are also applicahle to the swept blade propeller.
Additional results for the SR3 propeller are included in
subsequent figures.
The effect of nonuniform inflow on the predicted performance
for the SR3 propell-r at a free stream Mach number of 0.8 is
shown in Fi gure 11. Blade camber and drag and the centrifugal
effect on twist are included. Results indicate a much smaller
effect of the nonuniform inflow than for the SR2 propeller. In
the outer portion of the proneller where much of the power is
absorbed, the SR3 propeller has an average inflow velocity much
closer to free stream than the SR2 propeller (Fig. 5) implying
that the small effect shown is reasonable. The Method A
results indicate approximately a 0.03 increase in power
coefficient over the advance ratio range from 3.0 to windmill.
At an advance ratio of 3.0, Method A results indicate a 2.0
r-rcent increase in efficiency while Method P results indicate
about a 1.5 perrPnt increase in efficiency due to nonuniform
inflow.
Comparison of Figure 11 and Fi g ure 8 shows that the difference
in slope of the power coefficient curve from the two methods
for the SR2 propeller resulting from the Mach number effect on
lift is not present in the SR3 results.
	 In both methods the
lift is determined based on conditions normal to the lifting
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line so that for the swept blade the lift is determined for a
much lower Mach number than for the swept blade. For the swept
blade the normal Mach numbers should be below drag divergence
so that the lift is not appreciably different from the
incompressible value.
The magnitude of the centrifugal loading effect on twist,
included in Figure 11, is shown in Fiqure 12. Blade camber and
drag and nonuniform inflow effects are included. The
centrifug al loadinq effects on power coefficient are larger
than any other effects shown previously. Both methods show
about the name decrease in power coefficient due co centrifugal
load effects ranging from about 0.36 at an advance ratio of 3.0
to about 0.22 near windmill. Predicted efficiency increases
due to centrifugal load effects at an advance ratio of 3.0 are
about 4.0 percent for both methods. Near the predicted
windmill point there is a large efficiency decrease due to the
centrifugal effects.
The SR3 results including blade caTher and drag, nonuniform
inflow and centrifugal load effect on twist are compared to
experimental data in Figure 13. Both methods overpredict the
power coefficient although Method A more accurately predicts
the level. Both methods deviate further from the date at both
high and low advance ratios and are most accurate in the
midrang e. The assumed variation of twist change with
rotational s p eed affects the shape of the oower coef°icient
curve. The assumed variation with rotational speed squared may
be responsible for some of the discrepancy in the predicted and
measured power coefficient results. For the efficiency Method
A adequately agrees with the data while Method B considerably
underpredicts the efficiency at low advance ratios and
considerably overpredicts the efficiency at high advance
ratios. The differences between the results from the two
methods apoear to he primarily due to the different approaches
used for obtainin g lift.
Comparisons for radial distribution of loading are shown in
Fi g ure 14 for the SR3 propeller at a free stream Mach number of
0.8 and an advance ratio of 3.06. The Method B results
accuratel.v predict the loading distribution over most of the
blade, deviating appreciably only in the outer 20 percent of
the blade, Method B overpredicts the loading inboard and
underpredicts outboard, both b y appreciable amounts. Due to
the uncertainties in the data noted previously it is not
po,sible to conclude which method more accurately predicts the
loadinq distribution.
Additional features applicable to high speed propellers are
contained in the analysis (Ref. 6) of which Method 6 is a
p art. Some of these are distorted wake effects including tip
rollup, wake compressihility effects through limited re g ions of
influence, supersonic tip corrections to isolated airfoil data,
and cascade data for the hinh solidity portions of the blades.
Additional studies are required to determine which of these are
appropriate for the p rediction of high s p eed propeller
performance.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
A liftino line representation for propeller blades has been
emp loyed to determine the sensitivity of predicted high speed
propeller performance to various assum ptions in the analysis.
Two methods for determining the lift along the lifting line
have been investigated. One method uses the Kutte-Joukowski
relationship to determine lift directly from the lifting line
streng th while the other uses two-dimensional airfoil data to
determine the lift using the induced angle of attack.
Differences resulting from these assumptions were identified
but neither method was clearly superior. The effects of blade
camber and drag, nonuniform inflow to the propeller, free
stream Mach number, and centrifugal loads on twist were
investi g ated for both a strai g ht and a swept blade prooeller.
For the straiaht blade propeller the nonuniform inflow had the
largest effect on predicted power coefficient. For the swept
blade propeller the centrifu gal load effects on blade twist
distribution had the largest effect on predicted power
coefficient. For both propellers blade drag had the largest
effect on predicted efficiency. Comparisons with
experimentally measured propeller performance demonstrated the
overall validity of the results and also indicated the need for
additional refinements in the analyses.
SYMBOLS
b chord,	 ft
CLD design lift coefficient
Cp power coefficient,	 power /(p. n3D5)
D propeller diameter,	 ft.
J advance	 ratio,	 VW/(nD)
M„ free stream Mach number
n propeller rotational
	
speed,	 rps
R propeller	 tip	 radius,	 D/2,	 ft.
r radial	 location,	 ft.
t hlade	 thickness,	 ft.
V nrcr^eller	 inflow	 velocity,	 fps
Vm free	 stream velocity,	 fps
6 3/4 blade	 angle at	 radial	 location equal	 to 3/4
tip	 raoius
ds blade
	
twist
	 distribution relative to
	 03/4
ri predicted efficiency,	 (thrust	 x V. )/power
r1apo apparent	 efficiency
Pm free	 stream density,	 lb	 sec2/ft4
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`inure 13. e_o -rldnson ,it dndhticdl and experimental propeller
pertur.' ante for S0 propellerprope ler at tree strew, , , Hach number of
0.8. ;d ,, , ber_ dray, nonumtornl inflow and centntugdl ettect
on hvist included. Blade dngle at 314 rddi;;s equals oQ 40.
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Figure 14
	
Comparison of anaislical and experimental power
loading distr buhon for SR3 propeller at free stream N%ach
numli r 
of 0. 8, ariher ,
 drat, nonuniform inflow and
centritugal ettect nn twist inciutled, Advance ratio equals
3.06.
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